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ApproyedPostTaxi Fares ,
BAMto. aPilLS.. . . . s rm , s Am oA o 8$PM S $AM

Between MAIN POST & COLUMBUS ....-.$2.00 $3.00-
Between HARMONY CHURCH & COLUMBUS... .2.50 3.50'.,
Between SAND HILL & COLUMBUS ..... 2.00 --3.00
Between LAWSON FIELD &-COLUMBUS.... 2.50 3.50

V Between'FRYING PAN AREA & COLUMBUS..... 2.50 3.0
lrt Between ALABAMA AREA & COLUMBUS. 3.50. 5.00.
. v- Between MAIN POST,& HARMONY CHURCH..I• 1.50 - 1.50
og Between MAIN POST & ALABAMA AREA..II L.00O:2.00.

D. Between MAIN POST & SAND HILL .. ...... 1.00 1.00

D Between HARMONY CHURCH .& SAND HILL... 1.00 1.00
u Between FORT BENNING and MUSCOGEE COUNTY-AIRPORT
bn add $1.25 -to above listed rates of fare. "

Tootilaiabsrieeu
Two rates of fare have .been

devised, one for the 12 hours
from 8 a.. m. to p. m. R(EWT)
with an extra dollar allowed for
trips to sections of-the post, to
and from Columbus, for the 12
"night" hours.

As an example, the cost of a
taxi from Columbus to the Main
Post or to Sand Hill is set at two
dollars during the day and :three
dollars after' p. m.

When two 'or more passengers
are carried, the fares Will be pro-
rated, but no more than five
passengers will be carried at one
trine;

When a • passenger'sbaggage
takes up passenger space a pro-w
rata charge may be made 2for
space thus occupied, hut in no
case will the total charge be in
excess of the listed rates of fare,
Capt. Rudnick pointed out.

To provide essential service, it
is desired that the. use of taxi-
cabs be limited to peosen on
leave, furlough or under orders;
to persons going to airports, rail-

To obtain taxicab service, au-thorized persons may adopt one
of two procedures:
. They may call a taxicab to pick
them up on the post, immediately
notifying their area military po-
lice outpost of their call, so that
the cab, upon arrival, may be di-
rected to them, or they may re-
quest. their area military police
outpost to direct the first avail-
able incoming cab to pick them
up on the post.

Telephone numbers for the
area MP outposts are: No.1, .uijn
Post, 2873;" No. 4, HarmonY
Church and Sand Hill, 7251;. nd
No. 5, Alabama Area, 2691,
Upon dftchargng pasengers.i

taxicabs will leave the reserves
tion (unless directed by MPs to
stop at a designated address for
passengers) by the most direct
route, %but may pick up pas-
sengers along the direct route ex-
cept within 200 yards of a bus
station. The taxicabs will not be
permitted to cruise on the post,
Capt. Rudnick declared.,

THIS IS CORP. ELSIE THIS IS PFC. MARY
blue-eyed brownette " .. blte'eyodbond.

3-lindsDatersNmed
For Valentine'P
The twelve luckiest ,soldiers at Fort Benning were selected ,this, week, to participate

the gala Valentine's Day 'Blind Date Party' that will take place next Wednesday Feb-
ary 14., For, the next few days at least, these lucky twelve will be-the envy of their mates
the barracks, at least the rest of the bachelor mates. Anid ,by: next Thursday at, this
e, its quite copceivable that the .lucky twelve' will be :wistfully declaring ,This ain't
Army, Mr. Tones."

t .will all come about this way in a novel.stuttbeing
C A co-sponsored by.the. Bayonet and the' post special services.
3 nl oUnces office.-Next. Wednesday .night, these twelve-soldiers.:.whoIS Announ s have been chosen by lot from their.various outfits:will as-fl. -r Arria-,."ls I le in SerVice°Club N_ 1 for. ,a- ,blind date, grd

. There,, each ano.every on-e wil be iine, up' with a
be Seretaryia~flice ef Throlluscious -date for the entire eve g;. There .wile . ta
untry Schosl' hao-,..annouinced tev ils l aeflyslctdfrh eauy.,andap-.
followiig changes in offi- peal. Eight of them are civilian: workers.at the post and
personnel:.four Will be drawn from local WAC :Detachmaents. Al will
dditions to the faculty in-.,le unrarried. ..
de: Lt. Colt Lester H. Gallogly ,
the Tactical Section; Majs. "T" s I '' . T'ri: '

0. Molt and Russell B. T ,I- , WO

Yank Rest Camp 'Hotel' ASF Installations
A.ASingle SCUNamed For Sgt. Kelly As AT°BeCin oThe consolidation of Army Ser

ice Forces installations at Fi
SIXTH ARMY G R 0 U P, -Henning into one numbered-SeriFRANCE. - Men 'o he3t ice Command Unit is in -the offh

"Texas" Division, observing a 0 as a result of a recent ASF dire
FRxNCEy en efiod tehendth Polio Fund iv e according to Lieut. Col. J.
U. S. 7th Army front-the first Drive Rosenberger, Jr., the Post Adji

break on 135 consecutive days of L I r O A . tont.
corbat-have not forgotten their 'At the present time, in additi"
former doughboy buddy, Tech.Nets W to the numbered units under t
Sgt. Charles (Commando) Kelly control of SCU 1447, there
of Pittsburgh, Pa., who is serving A final report released on Fort other numbered installations su

, now in the Academic Regiment, Benniyg's March of Dimes, cam- as the Prisoner of War Cam
' The Infantry School. paign for the National Foundation Reception Center,. Bakers a

While most of the division is for Infantile Paralysis revealed Cooks School, Special Traint
fighting on the Western Front, that post Imilitary and civilian Unit at the Reception Center,

small groups of men are granted personnel contributed a total of well as the Armed Forces Indu

short Sare to go to a rest camp. $18,701.11. Mrs. Allen D. Albert, tion Station. All of the abo

Thoe Mdal o fHotor winner in Jr., chairman of the drive, said units will be separate detachinen

honored by the naming of the that the final figures were far of SCU 1447.
main building, Kelly'Hotel," one beyond expectations as $15,000 Post Headquarters expects fu

had been set as the unofficial ther information from igher a
of five making up the division's g ony reative Io the change

itle rest camp city. Hi old bat- Mrs. Albert and Major Charles status of the organizations at
tle companions sit down in "Kelly F. Heard, coordinator of the drive, Post.
Hotel's" neat dining rooms to be issued the joint report which Theorder direction the conso
served delicious meals in a style showed that personnel of Fourth datitn is General .Orders No.
that c)osely resembles home. Headquarters, .Special T ro0p-, Readuarters, Fourth Servi
Here they lounge in the Ameri- Second Army, contributed the Command.

L can Red Cra.m "Corral .. rgestgiftpereapitowith4812 . hnst
reading, writing letters, and _
holding bull sessions. " KIDDIES DONATE, TOO!

Kelly was on furlough as.The
Bayonet went to press, and con- Students of the Fort Ben-Col..VJohnston
sequently could not be reached ning children's school went all
for comment, out in personal sacrifice dur-

Four other hotels are named ing the March of ,Dimes cam A-mafter men who followed -Sgt. paign for the alleviation of .-

Kelly in receiving the nation's pain and the crippling effects LiutenantColonel Rdward
highest award. "Logan Hotel" is of infantile paralysis. The .Johnto nenEard
for Tech. Sgt. James Logan of children poured their allow- Johostoin has been appoint

Luling, Texas; "Crawford Hotel," ances for candy, chewing gum eedua. t ers," rpia oToo

Pst. William Crawford of Chi- ice cream, and movies into the Headquarters,- Special Troo

,cago, I11.; "Bjorklud Hotel," 1st drive, contributing a total of Sond Army, succeeding I

lt. Arnold Bjorklund of Seattle $191. The school's drive was CoL Francis M. Rich who recen
" Vaih.. and ,'Wise Motel," Tech' directed by Miss. Annie. Lo ly assumed command.

Wg. ,omer Wise of Salon Rouge; Grimm, principal. Colonel Johnson comes
S o u r h Headquarters fro

La. All are now retureed-to the Twelfth Headquarters, Spci
States with the exception of Pvt. cents per person, while. Army Troops, Second Army, at Fo
Crawford, a prisoner of war in Service Forces personnel were a Jackson, S. C., where he ^w
Germany. Some are stationed in close second with 46 cents per executive officer. Colonel Jolt
Georgia with their former divi- person. son was a member of the Nation
sion commander, Maj. Gen. Fred Under Army Service Forces per- snard, and entered Nactive du
L. Walker, commandant of The sonnel, the Fiscal Division lead in February, 1941.
Infantry School. with $1.28 per capita. Post Head-

Various'combat men attend- quarters was second with $1.08 A native of Mount VernonIl

tog the rest camp expressed their per capita, -and Ordnance, third Colonel Johnson attended Illine
admiration lor these division oith $1.01 per person. ' Clege at Jackson,cep., for thr

lieroes. The Infantry School led all in- lionswithdthentepte se

"I served in the same battalion stalations with a gift of$5,937.69 tion with the Postal Departmehichtoped te 144 cntrbu-of the United States goverrnmer
as Kelly in Italy," said Sgt. Wil- which topped the 1944 cnt serving for nine years as Post
htam Rt. Trimpe of Covington, tion of $4,845.07. The Parachute Servin fonier ost
Ky., "and I know hnw good ' School soared from $10 .44 Service andt ondo Director of il
fighter le was. I read reently 1944.to $4,035.47 this year potoffice at Mount Vernon.fl
that he contributed $100 to me rigadier elneral WillanH. ing the first World War Colon

ebarity in -the Stoles. It that Hobson, post commander and h Johnso served as an enlists
or of man, that sol be - hon- Iorary charman of thedrive ox- See COL., Page 7
ort ia thay yhold bud- pressed is pleasure upon hearing
ored .n iof the results of the drive, declar-

dies." ing that the generous voluntary T"I know.ha..elly..ceied acontribution by Bennng soldier
tot of publicity -the States," personnel prove that the soldier
maid Sgt. Joseph S. Salsama -of "is a most generous persons. Offi-
Bloomfield, N. J., who serves 11n,]cers and civilian personnellle-Sg. Kelly's former regiment. wise measure up to the spirit of
"But probably he would prize lgenerosity that marks the povstCaesnn

something like the naming of the personel in all fund-raising cam-
'Kelly Hotel' more, coming from paigns. It is needless to say that

Pot. Milledan Ramsey of Nash- The break-down of contribu-
t See YANnK, Page 7 I See POLIO, Page p

-Organization of the co

Midniht Musical- Encores Troops, The Infantry Schoo
to replace the School Trooj
Brigade, was made knowSaturday at Main Theater this week by Maj. Gen.Fre
L Walker, commandant c

"Music at Midnight", Fort Ben The Infantry School.
ning's own original musical crea- The
tion tracing the history of popular The new organization will I
music from its humble birth in composed of six major detac]
ragtimne, will give a retur'n en- ments and serve as demonstraUo

gagement by popular request on units. Brig. Gen. William
Saturday sight at the Main Thea- Walker, former head of the Scho
ter at 11:30 p.m..Troops Brigade, has been name

The show was given originally commanding general of the no
on the last Saturday in January ua r h e
for the benefit of the March of Hedquarters has been move
Dimes and proved a spectacular from the School to the cuart
success, playing to almost a capac-. formerly occupied by the 3d Ii
ity house. fantry Regiment. The 3d Infantr

Afto reort of oe hnwo ~ formerly attached to the SchoiAfter reports of the show's ap- Troops Brigade, has'been move
peal had circulated arouind the toeSaBriga eabNom
post, the laments from those who to the Sand hill area No a
had missed it were so great that nouncament has been made
post special services, sponsor of to what disposition will be mat
the hour-long novelty revue, de-of theother organizations fonided on a repeat porformance, merty asigned to the Scho
once again as a 'eaghtw special' 6TACpsBiaeN
for Saturday night ..tayer-uppero. In DtAhe of
NO CHARGE ,,.. .. ,, Inteplace ofregular tobte.

orlansisation .units, there will 1



er boasted of as
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teInfantry School
departments in the
ken down into " NDe w •sAircShow
Engineering," "De-
General Subjects," Planned by2d Army
of Machine Gun,"P d r
of at celne On Radio Tonightepartment of Rifle I

nd "Department of A different type of program

will take to the-air inight when
the Special Services Office of

achange erve Fe ourl Headquarters, Special
Troops, Second Army, begins a

new series of broadcasts, "Second
Army Shorts," over' FrtBen-
sing on the Air" on Station
WSBL each Thursday sight at 6

neographed sheet containing 79wn in the photo above as the
ry of the directory's printing is
.ps.-U:T.I S. Army Signal' Corps

TELEPHONE.

DIRECTORY

FORT BENNING, GCEORGIA

s.u"IEMIEI ,l,1944

wie.dfeared

upply (4uerrillas - :n. Philippine Isles
If the Japs didn't know where f
e Philippine guerrillas were,
1. Hadley W. Dods n of Chica-
Cl, dnwdid. ho b
Cpl. Dodson, who has been as-
ned to the Military Police Do-
chment at Fort. Beaning, under
e Army's rotation plan, spent

-CALL US AT 3-3071

MOTORCYCLE CO,.j 1405 FIRST AVENUE,

Howard Bus Line

Fort Baning wilt know whatSecond Army's job is, and what
kind of soldiers wear the red-
and-white Deuces on. the left
shoulder.

The program will be under the
supervision of. Major. Neil .- tR
Maxey. Special Services-Officer
of Fourth Headquaiters, Special
Troops, Second Army, and Sgt.
Mort Granas of. Fourth Head*
quarters will be the announcer.

0"Pardon me," said the soldier,

LOCAL BOTTLER'S NAME "may I have this dance with you?'

AND ADDRESS '"No you can't," replied the
stuck-up chicken. "I never dance
with anyone lower than a second
lieutenant"

"I didn't know there was any-

thing lower," replied the soldier.

Instead: ofifting

without a pattern of sus-

taining faith, create one by
regular attendance at the

church of your choice. You

can find in the churches of
this ctmmunity a welcome

for'Holy Service and an op-

portunity for meeting new
friends.

was called upon, atiny hole in- the

EMERGENCY CALLS

AMBULANCE 8124 6113 7581
FIRE, (Dial) 17 17 i7

(Manual call) FIRE FIRE FIRE
INFOWIMATION 1631 311 26a

UIILTArY POUCE o io22-0".1213

UTILITIES (Day) 367 6273 7311

(NiOt) 2064 6273., 7861

5181

$100FIRE

8447
8411
9411

TM DIRECTORY 26 YEARS-LATER

Air Combat Veteran
Believes in Miracles

S-Sgt. James -FGanon, radio Ipople thesehill folk had e,

ed his diploma from the radioschool at"Scott Field, It1.
I Shortly thereafter be was on
the . proverbial "banana boat"
bound for overseas.-After two
months of leisurely routine flight
missions in the Carribean area,
his. unit was transferred to.-a
front line base in China where
his numerous, combat missions
over the "hump" began.

Upon returisgng to-the United
States Sgt. Gannon was assigned
to the Radio Code Section. here
at fhe I Troop Carrier Command
base, Lawson Field, Fort Ben-
ning, Ga.

"Although in in my first-as-
signment with the Troop Carrier
Command, praises the young ra-
dio operator, "I have seen many
TCC units in action overseas.

ver The,, r ,, din a ban-u job.

or entertainent. -Cpl. Dodson, Whose father,.War-en J. Dodson, lives at 6625 Ken-
ood Ave., Chicago, has a trother,
,dward serving with the Army in
ermany.

Landlady: "Mow do. you like'this
nooe as a whole?"
GI: 'As a hole it's fine, as a
oom not so good."
Here's to the Rens widow, After
adh'divorce she feels like a new

MEET MYOUR
BUDDIES AT

TheR AUPLE'AMY STORES
HEADQUARTERS FOR

-"OFFICERS' AND
•ENLISTED MEN'S

UNIFORMS AND
MILITARY SUPPLIES

" i " ' I ... ... ..:.......

. .. . . . . .. . .

.. . ..... .... : .. ...

How fast can you identify this Jap

Can you identify it as fast as you can

a Howard bus?

Fis Presbybri.
Chu0brch

irs Ave. .at; 1 thb'.

J. Calvin Reid, PhK.D 0.0,
Pastor.

Sunday Worship ServIces
9:S6A.L. ible Skool

11:00 A. M. Chursk
5 :30 P. AL VSM . .
C. WT ,

SERVICE CENT
days ea Saa ya with pecial

patsy eck third Saturday
-ikt. Games - Refreshmens

_FIlaoIae.ip-ua. Scial- t as
with- r feshments eachJ Sn.
day at 6:00 p. M, C,W.T." fCl-
lewisa Vee.r Saeisa..

ALL Sareice Man Iaeltadl

FIRST BAPTIST
CHURCH

(Opposite Ralston Hotel)

DL FREDERICKS. PORTER'

Pestor
Sunday School 10:15 A. M.

Morning Worship

11:30 A. M.

5:45 Fellowship Hour
for Service Men
and Women

5. T. U..0:45 P.M.

Evening Worship"
.:00 P. M.

HOLY FAMILYCATHOLIC OHUROH
Corne 12th St. and. 4th Ave.

REV. HERMAN J. EIMEL, Pastor

REV. RODERICK KEANE, Asnt. Pasor

,Mass snday-7. 3:30, 10:00, 11so30, 12:30

Confeesiome Saturday-S:00, 6:30 end 7:30-9:30

SAKhR VILLAE-Messisnehe.AdminsataonSflas at89 e**Sock,
L W. T., every Sunday IReigias iastcio far eke tekild ety
WedMey eo 4:45 P. 0.AL fsaditmalis , ramsdee, 26 Psi S"

ekar VOe&

flight overthq "hump.""We were. flying at night
through a dense blanket :of over-
cast," the sergeant began, "when
at 22,009 feet our C-47 transport
plane suddenly 'iced-up,'. We
couldn't bail out for there were
only four parachutes among the
17 men aboard the plane. Al-
though in the thick, oily clouds
over the mountains we were un-
able 'to see.even.our own engines,
somehow we had to find a place
to land-and fastl
JUST IN TIMEK

"Miraculously, Just as our-ga-s
gauge registered empty, the 'soup'
opened up and we sa wearth for
the first time in six hours. Be-
lieveme, it looked good enough to
eat! Some Chinese peasants were
making charcoal, so we, having
nothing else to guide on, set -a
course towards their fires, Sure
enough, where there were fires
there were people, and where
these popl wr was also a rice pad-
dy just right for us to land in. ,

"The first pass at our adopted
landing, field, resulted in tippin_
a wing tip on an obtrusve hill
top. However, even though we
ran out of gas and disfigured a
stone wall, our second .and final
attempt brought .u safely to
earths wonderful, wonderful eaurth!

'The setting of our erash land-
ing was a short way east of Kun-

.

ming, ChIna, approximately 150
miles from our own base. Al-
though we were the firstewhile U

-FLY-
START TODAY

Learn now to pilot your own.plane for pleasur
ness After the war, i flyto where .adventa
swiftly and economically.

S - SPECIAL-
SPECIAL'TRAINING PRICES

MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY

IAL .FL'2,.4758S
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ONE-DAY
-- SERVICE

On Finder
and' Small

Jobs -

Expert Paioterand Point Marcher

HAVE YOUR WORK DONE HERE
"If it's worth Doing, it's worth doing Well"

AS. A. BISHOP, Mgr. W. G. SALTER, Piop.

aiter's Fender and Body Works
NEXT TO GOO-GOO

Linwood Blvd. Dial 3-5772

After two years of the Arctic,
he returned So .the United Statesi
• in April, 1944, reporting to 1{ampi
Shelby, Mississippi. After a shortl
stay there, he was transferied to
Camp Atterbury, Indiana, and
then to. Fourth Headquarters at
'Fort Benning.
"I don't regret, my two years

away from civilization up north,"
Chaplain Varner says. "I'm satip-
fied that from the knowledge I
gained there I can help men who
are soon to be sent to combat
areas, soonto know isolation and
living with one's self."

A beach is a place where peo-
ple lie on the sand ..- a.out
how Hch they -are in town.

liumbia;-Mrs. J. P. Elliott, his ma-
ternal -grandmother, Columbia"'
and his paternalt-.egrandxothert
Mrs. Holbrook Rion, also af t

'mabia Co~j

,' i

Mark

The

aversau. tamn Witson naid,."peple may get
'"This -is a mechanized'war," 'the idea that we are back zond

Captain Wilsan said, "and the ;outtits. Tht's nt true. We take
units under the 215th would oc- repair to the front. They dnt w

cupy positions in a combat, zone,'send it hark to at." 8
as i .fta nt as any in the set-i-As famed correspondent Ernie.
up. Military security forbids pub-! Py

l
e once aid, "Ordnance may

1

i1ati un atjust how many se not have heavy casualties bt it
hices and troops we could serve, des, have heay responsibilities,
but it's a tremendous figure." i on the shooting side of the ocean." At
THE ECHELONSa

Captain Wilson traced Shee . i FRENCH JOURNAIST FIRES AMERICAN MACHINElans thraugh 'hick' a sehsiccea *[|* |*in FRNHJU NLIT LE A EIC NM CI
would pass, it it w vere in.need of 5 IJ UIjti age 70, one of the seven French journalists visiting Tho I
repair. "First, they'd send it to a ing a heavy mchine gun, one of the: many weapons .
medium automotive -maintenance; .Viollis who represents "Ce Soir," of Paris,-was activeif
company, for'third echelon work. |i-Ah iUAV -1sera
Thiduechelon would nclddef S u Y'French underground (Offictal :U. S. Army Photo-The I
clangesin the unit assembly. If!that wsasn't sufficient, they'd send. Seven former members of The
it to the fourth echelon, the heavy Infant ry .Schoo hav eautomotiv e m:Te an ane - IfanthiSchool. ... ... . . cntly i Freu-1 e-.t M alm ed

we nc. "been awarded the Silver Star for .-.
pany --They can do anything-to a Idaliantry in action,- according -t' o 1I Freu d
vehicle except the most delicate'l War Departmenl'Iannountementt. o at M
work. They can take te enginesiThey are:
apart replace, renovate, repairi - :
oesn salvage.- If'necessary they, Captain Chain Meu . ou.gh, of * Apecad missionelsewhere
can cannhle free other ye- San Diego,.Cal. Who wa cam-.vedLtCo..
hiles. A H. A. H.company'u the missioned at the School, Svem- Lfla ialil , Freand fromthe grim fate
heasiest ordnance-cepar outfitbher 7 1941 and ltrtook the Isufferedby mostofthe mm-
hat's nota permanet initala- iOffice' s Advanced Couie in Fek- j, Dl.. mLIA born of one hattery of tie
lion." l.Uar 1944; for action in France, i rI u II ! field artillery oo e rvatio hat-
'Tarnishing the su ppii.es to n" e1/1 94.I ... A. , em field ...... ...

the units," Captain Wilson weal Captain Michael lhallk, •of talion he commanded when
on. "would be the depot company. Braddock, Pa., who was eommis- "A chaplain's problems uP in Field Marshal von Sundstedt

osined at the School, August 19, the Aleutian Islands are different opened the hate of the-Bet-
1_. _ _ 1942; -for action in Frince, Junero ene b e o ,the

8,1944. from Shone.in the tombat zones," gian hulge asnDec. 16, the
Cantain Gord~n A. Jeffrey, of says Chaplain Henry B. Varner Colonel wrote his wife, Mrs.

Pawtucket, *R. I., who was cm- of- Fourth Hearquarters, Special
m schooe Troops. Second Army, who spent Charlotte Freund of Fort

;missionedat theSchool, Junei2 , two years-in-that chain of wind- Bening. rs. Fre nd is em-
1 942;for action in France, on swept islands. 'played in the military p

First Liutenani - s • "It isn't-the sam' as. if you were nel section at Post Head-
MaFirs ofeuetr n -in combat, caring for wounded,Makin, of Welford, -S.C., who aniitering lant riteo, doing ituarlers.

took the Riflie and Heavy Weapons what you Aa for a tor inody." All American svwil recall
Course at the Schopl. June, 1942; he. recalls. "We haven't bullets, with mingled sorrow and
for action in ItalyMay 14, 1944. to fight..,it's loneliness, empti- anger the "reports brought

First Lieutenant Joan J. Mayer, ness fright ,.. . while men learn -back by the few survivors
of Howard Beach, N. Y., who was to live' with themselves or the who played dead of hos 150
commissioned at the School, Feb. first time." muddy shivering men at the
ruary 5, 1943; for act'oain Italy Chaplain Varner who is 34 battalion caught in the mael-
January 20. 1044. . years old,iso a.IMississippian,. hors -strom aofstif I moving tier-_

Second Lieutenant Lawrence in Kilmichael and later a residentl man armor, were cruelly mas-
Slon, of 6652 Glenwood Ave. of Rome and then Morehead, all isaired by German tankmen'
Chicago, IllW., as ... .. is- in that stat... He attended the n 'hey Stod in an open died
sinned at the School, June 5, 1043; Sunfoser Junior College and near Malmedy, Belgium, ex-
for action in France, June '14, later received his Bachelor f pecting honorable -treatment
1944." 'Science degree-at Millsaps College, from* the then victorious en-

Major Dennis D. Claire, of An- Jackson, Mississippi. In January, my. Fewer than a score sur-
toria, N. Y., who took the Na- 1935, he enrolled in the Chandler vived the hlasts of the Nazi

ational G ard and Reserve Offi-ISchool of Theology, in Atlanta, guns.
er's-Course during 1940 at the Ga., where heo graduated in 1037. Aog with -his letter So his

School: for action in the Pacific Chaplain Varner received a, wife, Colonel Freund set a
- p area during the period from June commission as first lieutenant ini' copy of Hitler's Metn Eampf-

17.. ~to July 10, 2944'. ;. the haplain's Reserve orps, in in the original German, elak-
1941 rd was called to active duty, orately bound in hlack Mo-
being :assigned to the 4th Divis- rocco leather* with gold- leafE-TI I nstructor ion a

t 
Camp Son La isOhisco, lettering, some German man-Ex .California. On.August:27,.,1942 ey and a copy. of the General

he wan assigned In the 206th Cou. iOrders of commendation: is-S lMARKmand followin thier dis-,y,. Aiti.ll.e" ry, c .tc Hrho. . " : sued. hy 1Cat. Freund So his

_"... 'T Aleutians leave their mark aster.
I lis Janettean y,- and a-man "sualy cc- "The courage, fortitude andon yo .u, n .mn'sal e

Mr 's. Janette Stevenson Rion evaluates his life and his thinking[ ,determination displayed by
has received a notification from!u in the- North at longitude 170 Battery - to overcomethe

M 6" I"' the War Department of the death'de , north latitude-50, shere sad effects of their catastro-Sof her husband, 1st. Lt. Afbreyet r tnls atiti i frm the reak- phe and become operational
Holbrook Rion, former'oweapons er

s 
afthe Bering Sea," Chaplain as soon as possible-displayinstructpr in The Infantry.School, !Varne sayn. a shining example of. the

who was killed in action,,onDe'iOne of Cnanlain Varner's mis- Amerijan spirit which will
cember 20, while operating withsins swas to visit isolated out- in theend overome. he Axis
the 101st Airborne Disision, In posts schete 13 o14 m livinf Powers," the order read.e.iv..ns-i pst, -whee.13or1,4 en, lvin
Belgium.. on canned rations; would be left

Of all the Long Distance calls Mrs. Rion had received u lettersfr days. They sre usually tired 20 YARDS OF MONEY
from Lt.' Rion shortly before of wallitg, talking to each other rWORTH $400 AT HOME,

.that go over our lines these !which he had written on the 18thland hearing the same echoes. "
lof December and'in which he ad-l"They'd call it G. I. Sunday when CAMP GORDON, Ga.-(ALNS)

aYs, ane-beings nore jo7 sised her that h was stell andithe Chaplain came around;" ht Back from 30 months overseas
safe, but that she would not be;muses now. "we wouldt3sing aservice that took' him to 30 na-

thaa-,-"Hello MoM! It's me!"' hearing from him immediately. '1little, talkia ttle, and I'd do my itions, and from stots in the Pa-
After completing OCS here at best to help" mt iny of the men citic to Africa to England and the

Fort Benning, Lt. Rion acted asinwho had matters bothering them." Mediterranean, Master Sergeant
That's Why e .o everything an instructor in the Weapons Sec-1 "It's funny," he says,."but there H. D. -Patterson wanted' some

we can to keep the wires clear tion. of the advanced course for sere far less mental cases out inspending money, so went to -the
officers before volunteering 'for'the Arctic than there are in garPoast Finance office here and

for service men's calls, But the Parachute Infantry. rison the States. Things are pulled out a roll of bils, each
Lieutenant Rion still be re- 'simpler, and the truths are moreineatly attached to the next with

sometimes there are just rnro membered from civilian life as a basic and more evident The Aleu-Iadhesive,, and asked far oechange.
. oted athlete at 'Columbia, S. CtiMans can-do a lot for-a man's There twas all sorts of money,

calls than the wires can carry !High School, ahd at Clemson Cal-,
" 

character
.
" .collected over all the Svortd," in

'record for the 220 yd.*dash and PRAISES HOLLYWOOD the roll that- when unwound meas-
and your calls maybe delayed. lege. He holds the Sodth Carolinal Chaptain Varner h stng change value of approximately
U', ,.vas Sinthe quarteback position hat praise for the joi doneb y the tired 0 yards, and had an ox-

0We7re sorry when this happens ifor Clemson College in the 1940
- 

H yt srti' y Commi $400t f "Just. been "saving "for a.. . . e .]I. ;H-ollywood Victory Committee for .i" 1 " -
iCotton Bowl game. " men stationed is the Aeutias. rainy day," explained the ser-

and appreciate your patience I Besides kin wife, thei young "We sgeanttdHeyHeft with his spending
when-it doe soccur, son, and his parlnts, other sur-InJo EI: Brown, Edgar Bergen andleftfo rmoey ndneno°ughfatthe.,lvivars ae -one brather, Wallae Charlie McCarthy and Marjorie r is nest "rasey dy

Mon,' Atlanta, three sisters, Mrs.'Reynolds, and the boys loved And then there was the GI who
1Alma Lumpkin, and Misses Irving!them. It was one oIkthe bright called his girl "Carbon," 'because

H. E-..N B....L___.. .... and Mary Sorry Sian, all of Ca- spo~. in our lives up there, when 'her resistane-went down ashe
OUFTIRSTUC OELIL HUNn" of them would came to ee wnrmed up.

COMPANY.N But he added a note of cautimn.
_ostfaa. NoMmer.. Sone letter, mso-caued-hmr of the risqueti " z~~5 n pinm).ue no essney em hau'. St. howdy, 'strip-tease' inaniely. All

:I -,~~Jaoeph Ass, world'a lorgent eler at of them. espettally those married-!"'
lila 6S ostintin elargetofiy nioe. ones, stho hate "losed aonat
Yaouget1ootahletifoinnirc.Whyevmr home and who feel that they are-- ~~ore Dauni hi. Jaoph A~

0
irin, fichtino for. all that's ria-ht, frawl " :

. it
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Trip to Atlanta
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In addition tothe Brome St
he sergeant alsowears the Gi
onduct.Medal Ribbon, the
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i the Japanese navy was sunk and theKwani
we'd have to fight #atharmy and. lick .it
xas over-and today no.f an n sayrnwhen
'our hands-the biggest war ever fought.
ger-than all of WorldWar I. Itiwillbe biggei

fought in- hstoryp, -1941. it will take

on weha've Sots faseriously unjointed the
.-LT. GEN..I

haswho'
good- .

pre- .very
for

1I- Sit

k of

Postagroms~
FactdBenning-wound up its 1945

Dimes campaign early thip week w
contribution of $18;701.11, topping
donation of $11,500, and exceeding as
goal of $15,000 set for this year. Ev:
lieving that the Gods help those who
selves, Fort Benning school children,
of sacrifice, left off ice cream, candy,
ies for several weeks to pile up $1914
the fight against infantile paralysis.

The School Troops Brigade over :
fantry School. is no more. The'word
'has been dropped.

Somewhere in the ETO there is
Officer Candidate School. made up of
enlisted personnel sent iver from For
infantry School. And speaking of ETC
Sixth Army. Group comei the news t
the buildings of a rest camp over the
named Kelly Hotel in honor of Sgt

'lommando" Kelly, Medal of Honor w

reached -for comment.-" .. .... " 
W
l ....- .....

A portrait in oil of General ..of the Army week-end when they trek to the Gulf Coastfor __ ."---__

George C. Marshall, Chief of Staff, USA, las games with ' Keesler Field and Gulfport favy,

been hmg in The Inf4n'y SchooL The portrait . . . The badminton club that b1bs been started B

in the gift-of.31 American industri alleaders hod by Sgts. Bill Belgrade and Ralph .Privett, both "..What's in

was painted by Bernard Godwin of' New York. former slate champs, has*been challenged to a ters!

The painting was accepted by Major General team matchby the Atlanta Athletic Club-and The questioc

Fred L. Walker, Infantry shool commandant. will accept later. this month.. .. Al Hostak, when the, writ

First-half- schedules in two more court loops,. -former world middieweightking, now. in the 2nd famed First Sc

- PTR, is .whipping a great boxing team into shape chute School,
and they will soon be ready for outside ompe- Harvard Yale

W e tstition... " Lieut. Erwin Prasse, former Prof says his fatherWeek InSpotsA
- urt and-baseball star, was wounded in the ETO humorist!"

4rtalschedules in two more courtloops, accarding to word received here this week. He's The name'in

thePast League and the Service League, came the lad who could really punish the left-field represenla the

to 'anend this week-and by4 astrange, c.oini- wall at Gowdy Field.. Already there's-plen- ties of the:Ivy

dence, both ended-in p deadlock, and further- ty of baseball talk in the air, butnothing-defi-
- 
aBstonian, a:

more Lawson Field .quintets were involved in rite 6n what the set-up wfflbe. Nevertheless, to boot-but

both deadlocks.... The- Fliers ended up tied everybody is hoping that OC George Mfunger,- 'kick!" .

with the Parachute School Troopers, and their who won.eleven fo rthe St. Louis Cardinals last

three-game playoff series opens Friday.. . • summeri wll .get-to toe the slap at Gowdy at At any

The Bombers, perhaps one of the greatest col- least once or twice before. he gets his gold bars scribbler in

ored -fives in post.' history featuring Harold -in the 3rd STR and leaves our midst. , gat the

the above csNJ AsksPromotionsunity of-living under one leader, but underneath discovered
AN 'Asks Promotion's " there has bebn a' welter -of warring, ideologies d• has eend

aid thwarted hearts. 
p c

F or Freed J. Prison~rs •Theshattered nations of Europe need more 'even

The determination of General MacArthur to than good advice, more -than sympathy and un-" ley's fabulot

keep the soldiers' faith, backed up by the skill derstanding.' They need news of an answer. NOt" cartoom
'We need to holdilo the conviction that Eu-and bravery of the intrepid 4 and -of United 

'  
"

a b r f n if a o i rope canchange and change for the better as

States Rangers and Filipino Guerrillas, has e- apidly as the last years it has changed for In case you

leased 513 prisoners from the hell of a Japanese the worse. It can change if we. have a burning ever, Sgt. ar
prison camp,.eseo tein not a collog

sense of the things that unite, of the principles nt cofr

We know that General MacArthur 'and his of freedom and justice, of'hoiesty and fair-play, hnt root fir iwhen their te

forces will not stop until, all American prisoners It is-not enough to try to hold the balance be-
who yet to -prtes W ied o f ' nthe gridions, or.

yet survive are restordd to-their homes and tween warring parties. We laced to bring h .YP

freedom. 'spirit that cures bitterness instead of using it. H.Y.P..decl
itof being osh

Ths is the greatest feat American Arms-can Then each party can find-ihe vision of what it

perform for them. But to give the fullest possi- can give to.its country, a.,deep sense of patirot- her -- -.

ble restoration and to effect justice as Well a aism and the basic Christian pinipls on which Well, sarge,.

may be done, the members of the:Armed Fortes our freedom was built. . "Tap Goodes

who have been taken prisoners should be restor- The new Europe moot be built with new men. exactly as.the

. -not only to the rank and pay-they held at the 1 Men cannot be coerced into being " differesat. getherl! J

time of capture but to the rank and pay status That breeds . dictatorship. A new, way of life kidded about

they i -'d have attained had they not been cap-; must be caught as well as taught, * and :it can For inslance

tured. We cannot k now Pe full extent of the sweep through Europe faster than did the cold, the pleasure

s ,,ering and degradations -which they- have.m- dead, regimented philosophy of a super-race. truly forthe

dergone iuthe past three ye&rs. We cannot con- This new way an begin. with each one of us.. variably excla

ceive the extent to which it will affet their f u Sew men, new nations, anew world. That i the' it!' 'Then a(
faceiv But wecan assure that the mrkof" program -big.enough to set-all hearts aflame, to should bepros

the mlftarv man-rank and grad-;vill nothave qonsume all.lesserpassions. But it is-a plan so or Good-noff'

suffered in relation: to that of their comrades comprerennive thatcall must smite to carry it sat. Hyijads .f

still in the active theatres.-That is our only hope.., in:asking,

Senator Chaver has a bill designed to provide,.;71 ough?", even

automatic promotions for certain American pris- youcant. fill a conference room with selfish anc~ship-of m
4_. " . .. -......... ro andepect themto-come out with an un-,

oners of War inthe Far East. We org
to broaden ithis measure to include I
theatres and to make such amendme
be necessary to facilitate its adminis
amure that all those who, like the'her
ors of Cortegidor and-Batoan,, becam
tnder-honbrable circumstance s, willI
to, theirrighitfU and relative 'posi
Armed Forces, and Make it law

-Army-Navy

The New Europe Must
Be Build WIthNew M

The ussian drive for Berlin andA
of the Western bulge have , made u
think that our job in Europeisnearly
confusion in the liberated countries
that our work has only just begul.
job to liberate a country. It takes ien
brains and it costs lives. It is'a still
to bring.unity, security and stability
try and a continent

Europe has -not only been torn I
armies but by warring ideologies.P
been uprooted from their' homes and
tied beliefs, laws, customs. standards.
mated that before D-Day fourteen to f

lion people had had their omos desh
one hundred million people. are no
their homes. Most- of -Europe has b
upder an alien rule. There hashoes
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Asa Soy I has grown spamong.the hills :of West Virginia,

and now I was 'homesick for

the POW. -camp, they them. I thought of thePsalmist
St on rdo who liftdd up his eyes unto the

. ountains and found 'God.
ed up to the paydesk- .. oMany. people live in the flat

Went around:th the tail. lands 'spiritually: no high goals,

of. the line for "seconds."'. ".1 no-upward ,reach,.no inspirations.
S "o -For Israel there were always hills

and.mountains of faith. God was
when.corP 'Mayeranwrwhn Cnear. Every min needs some high
ione in Intelligence atthe hill of hope,' of courage," of

camp, they say be always power. I was tlkipg with a

to rigid-atten'tion if it's an soldier the other day who told me

at the other end. he was afraid and didn'tknow
what he was afraid of. In con-

finallygot afield jacket versation I discovered he was

wearxing t our b ue afraid ,of tension, mental, iineos,

some officer ever check.- letting his .comrades down inbat-
over, he'd have us up for tie, afraid !of the future, afraid
tinking dirty uniform he would be afraid. I assured him

hsto Sg. Freeman and that he need not carry all the

.Reig for keeping their . uncertainties and worries on his

'open for that articlp. own back. God's, shoulders are

wide! God's shoulders are wide!!

Goodenough claims he You see, I was trying to get this

a"; couple of Of's in the soldier tb climb out of the flat
r room the other day.. Says lands of self into the presence of

rst; "Where did you got the Most. High.,
tack eye?" Says the sec-
n the war.

0 ' 
"What°war?" The .mountains afford per-

the bodoir." * spective. They enable a man
S a. " to see there is something more

)y in 3d Infantry' es. h-e4o the world than'the spot he
i wontwear Cockade and. issinding on. A man may
strap, traditional. syn I. 

'
it on bi. own little ant iili

the "OldGuard,"-"I and scratch a lot aid -be bit-

her notice. ten more and be altogether
S" ).rritated by the little items of

this column is beginning his immediate concern. It is
k. like an all-Fourth Infan- not too healthy to sit too long
ition, How's about.some of on the seat of one's own mis-
iyo: in other

- 
outfito coming cries. The mountains lift a

with some dope new and in's horizon so he may look
at his problem with refere"-s

S" to the totality-,of life. ;

en- there's -Pvt. Henry .
zynski now i Academic Long :agoLa man said, "I will

nent, who tells about how lift up mine eyes-unto the moun-

uit was held up in New- taims, from whence cometh my
laund for acoupleof weeks strength. My strength cometh from

oeicebrg that name the Lord whomadeheaven and
ug down.-and blocked theearth." Man did not make these

'June as they were II set hills and mountains. Man did not

L Ordain .the stars and the'seasons.
At. , These were established, and con-

nountaosaIuficient

iosl ant

Sign in CaliforaIs-
"BUY A BOND AND. HEL]

TEXAS WINUTHE WAl.."

Pat...umbrIago say .tbt.
one thing thatis worse than
beinga'bachelor is being a

'bachelor'is son.

Hollywood Hariage Licens
Clerk: "Have you beeP marrie
before, -madam?"

Scre. nactress:. 'Tes.
Clerk: "To whom?" -
Screen actress: '-."Whnt'S this-

a memory test?",

Co-ed: "I wonder -fit is all
right to. recelve awyoung man
in loun"i-ajamas?

Sorort- Matron: "Certainly
not. Malke himgob-hon and
put his clothes on."

Lucy says-it is alf rfight to wal
wih a GI in the .woods-if yo
keep on walahIng.

Dun: "I made my fortune
by. hard work and, strenuous
saving."..•

Braditteet: "I sold a pak of
Nylons."

Said One nag to anothei: "Is
any wonder all the horses chas
her? .I've never heard her sa
neigh' to aqy of them."

Miss AIgn: "I.know the se-
cret of popularity.."

Miss. Harper: So.do li but
mother as"I mostal.

The story of, the -month, con

corns a certain judge out iIdah
who has" apparently. solved: th
problem

r 
of- the.., windnill -hai

Worn by the ladis. :Seems. th

e e00 very,, very ,angry, ens.be down.underneath lieLOVESC. all that attentioo. directed at-

DI himself and .his olect ion .of,

es] pictures! . .l

:.P.S.-Anyone desiring o view
Me , thidolection. may •make an ap-
pointme t by caling Sgt. Neu at

2258,

;4"AA" . . "AAAV"_ M• : ....A
commander and bowed.

P "Oh,- Honorable One,". he

said, "Ihave completed new,

simple filing system you re-

quested nly four.files-are
now- needed for'whole Japa-
:nese Navy." "

"Very good,".said the Com-

be mander,. "What are they?",
"Very simpfe" lsaid the

clerk. They are:. "
.
'B

u
liding,'

'Finished,' 'Sinking,' 'Sunk.'

Aviators thought for the week.

You can't -fly with., the-owls a
night, and keep up with th
eagles in the day time...

OR "TO BUGGIES

In the early days of Phoe-
nix, Arizona, about the turn
of of the century, an old
tines was elected-Justice of

lk the peace. As was usual in
those days, he knew no law,
When case Were broght be-
fore him, he had .a fine look-

ing binder, inside of 'which
he had a Sears.Roebuck'cat--
atogue. He would get out this
massive looking book, turn
the pages diligently, then
place his finger .on a given

point, .and pronounce Judg-

y He did so one day..when he
hada man up for trfal.
Thumbing over the volume,

he put his finger on 1 a point
and' said, "You are-fined
$4.08." The man got up to.
expostulate.... "Sit down," his
lawye. whispered, hoarsely,
pulling him back into his seat,

0 "You are just lucky he turned
e I

to 
pants lnstead of ilanos.

0

4, 0
at Long Island,(N. Y.) Is a won-
ar derful place because you can see
1e the soumd and hear the sea.
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+S T E-A P 10A+ XOS.,:STEOT XURINS'TEAME SHOWBOAT
GEO W. MILLER

TUESDAY-THURSDAY -SATURDAY
N IGHTS '

BOAT. LEAVES DOCKS*AT 8 O'CLOCK C. W. T.
1,.-9 O'CLOCK BENNING.TIME-

Orchestra - .- team:Heated

:TICKETS FOR CHARTER TRIPS TICKETS"

ITUONbEBAD..8ON
ly. McDowell nt Prsts

GoaVEe BQ VARES-;L
Ind& DarnelLIEEN TWO, WOME-A01
and Van Johnson. :for,

REPAIRING
endale Service

Jery PWol n o smarO0yOPaliumbo: Decoration Committee: Kat Robinson. Ka
Helfer. Margaret Blair, Sue Foley, antMarcia Wilkins: Music Committee: Joas
Johnston and Bob Perry: Publicity: JessSanderson: Refreshments: Tom Cook;
Membership* Sue Sanders: Clean Up Com
mittee: Terry McDonough. inaneo-Com
mlttee Bob Morrs and Ann Heratv.

........ RED L.S PAKS. JI., Major Infantry,Director of Boyie Actte.

NIGHT 00 ~OO .o o 55 5CC51CC eCCC, 'ooa a.asecondary schoolI'syseemIt''lZW,_• 
W

ed.-
F
I

G
HTI GO D i,; ;WHA. -eing many of our B-25 Mitchell before-the war, has served sixall

]Radioeas-Ihooin theiAcodeasaisReiimentTHEATER 0o. 05 (No. 7 CLOSED). homhers and barracks. in the A 10 i
Beurs- AN' S - aacRVELS OF CAPES atorgaeization with more thanCupid's Lost Call FORT BETNING RADIO SHOWS FcC 00E 0GTS00 nH.°EnRo * . Following numerousbominLg Holder of two degrees from theFAME tVll t r * o5 d Aoo le laA hases atcaLlyandGe and Unvr-ty 'of hBffalo, tecateredF or oValentines oaday and Wet e a, m. a o s. 0050100. ,a vo-iie. fro the Arm L Mr 1 an was - , ' +
-Psi O'Brien aod CarCleLcandis., group was meved to Corsica,ommstedwoyasgoLTEN IT'S PORTBN- Toes.-THEL SHAL.HAys PA0TH- where he' receiv'ed s momenta 'T eWe sill ave comleteassoNING: 2:tt to 2:36 p.I. Sat- WeONIGHT M As DEVERY ie lull dram therorfbatey onNuM r'.s

-.Wstllhe o mplete a- urday from Main Theater - lty oth s d Le a e... way of a seven-day hv ZoneaNumatersu-end
Mert-Humaoasss,: Senti- wO Stage. WHBL. -CAER55I1. s -WOMIEN AT WAR: 5IO to Y os...dE.WAs A LA.-AoI n Ml-rest ramp on the Ioe of CaprL x,,en--s welcome to Fort

WOMEN AT-AR: :00:to ler and JoeBesser. " Myweek there was wonderful," iII SpeedUMilmental and Friendly.15:15p .. Tuesday. WDAK. o.S...s S .. AVY.Was tales the sergeant. The Isle was -- eed e M-nanig p
. .+FT. ABEN ON THE Sunm .oIGHTIOLOOT: WHAT A untouched hywar. andthe fosd TOF1AIR.: 1:00 to 0:1 p. m BLONDE--Leon Errol and Maine ile "'Was delcious. I'd: really like to rO I

"',' Monday tr ugh ridayisMais 9so.g hc o avstsometimes." Do youwSEnS 'help speed kamilies. D1 it sWR.BL : . __. Wed.--HAVING A WONDERFPUL RI. C ~While bombinj •mabiieln+ . t.+,+ o he-folks back• SERVICE CLUB OF THE -Pat O'Brien and Carole Landis. Whl h. a bridge in the mai t the folks hack
AIR'6"00"to 6:30 p.In.Sat-THEATERSNO. 11AND 12" r enemy controlled Italy a short home?. . . . """ " Thufs.-ROUOiLY SPE-xmG--osa. while later, a burst of. flak ex-urday from Servlce Club N., CodRusa.lladJackCaP.r wled tera ht f f - Captain Wilam H. O'Con- a . A 'Specilize In:1. WDAK. P iTHE SUSPECT-Chl"
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rLhton pleded heneath e B-255. carry- nell ,pot postal officer, en- sew
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miNethriaefomr -"Mow I escaped. an d returned by mapower- shortages; too,
. " - m idnight F riday from S er- " - -

vice Club No. 7, WDAK. A big Fort Benning reunion of to the American lines is quite a and new, inexperienced helpEal Usiverity of Michigan alumni story, too," the .sergeant smiled, can dispatch the letters to ad- EFFCRey being planned for the near fu- "but unfortunately, that's a story dresses faster-by use of zone • E"V. j'*Red Cross DireCtory ture. my Uncle Sam sals mustot be numbers.' AND
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Mr. Maoris ervese l slsfow +r - and. What evening of the ,Wife: "It's too Sate for applesHarris ios*now" ' ta~ nw -is : best for you. CallMrs.Morris now,

at 3452 - or Lt. Landers at 3975 ThePX is the place that's kmownAcademic Regiment. after6:30 -p. m Wolverines for fame and glory,
M. P..Detachment. B teey tm ii hr49 Signal Company. planning the get-together request. But every time I visit therehn R thco. - they're taking inventory.6o"thadio . .. "Co. e-Do you know the secret of

toz Ordne .. opuarity? ' . Tommy: With hands ver her
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Me Rlp eiorei. AssisatiPld D __________________________
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Cihoose from several styles
am. solids and prints. All sizes.

SPECIL
BOYS' LONG PANTS

rakSUITS

geso SIZES 7 to 10

Suits just like Dad's. Single
Sir. You and double breasted styles.

Ibhad Also officer uniforms for
he other boys. REDUCED

walkingf f 2 OFF
!t- Twao 1 Regular Price
ted.

TINY, TOT SHOP
HERMAN ABDALA,-Proprietor

1217 Broadway DIAL 2-2492

Miss , lizabeth Barfied-Staff Aide-Office: ngersll 5. sd v bi Ass-
cue. .MainPoslL

J.1 M.Beeves,'Assist FeldiDUecto.
Paul Budde, cst field director.
Office: Building. a101sr ccshiLew leoi.Airborne Area.

Phone 3a47.
ALA0BAMA AEAICB
John Beckham. Assitant Field Direso.:Office* Public Telmephone .Buldleg .A&.

H, G.eLtzw.ssTtantssFi ified d
-Oice: Gentry Road ad Cisni BsH&
armosy Chuch Ares.Phone, $209
Kenneth W. Thompson, as t-field ai.
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Phone* 6209.SAND hV.+.
P. P. Quttner. Seno JAidstant-:L41Wl
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O f
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lc
e
: u r' s

Building =8 0Sac#tt &IUI. 11u
,Phone: 7336 . ... . ,

.P. Fields,
A. O'DriscollSimon Grmmu. .

REGIONAL HOSPOTAt ME NFPOST
Mr. Prances J. cstt we, AssisiPlelo D/ector. "
Phone 3207. - - ,

rRegional Hstl te!NL

Harmony Church Area.Phone 6164.
Ban hOfices, ,wit t eioepi 5of

Band Eii areo ez-from 1:30to :3O
Monda through Saturday.

Sud USilO a ams8:00 .
service offered t Mais Poss Onatwety-lor hour basis. sai lisas tse

entire Pos hen Brnc Offies an
Dlo ed.

.pse aosy-triowe Beon e io ed'

Theoffie at . .eo o ..spita n o.I
Hamoy Cbursb CeaMs ossD. a. s=to_,P . .
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SINGER SEWING LESSONS
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QUICKLY.
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Six

Lawson Fields speedy Fliers an
collide Friday night on the hardwoo
their three-game playoff series to de
League.

The arch-rivals wound up their
identical record of nine wins and on
th p,',,ond-half s4herhsle oetsunder

the olto play
minus

Stellgr TPS Gaurd

Hre's A Tale Like Nv
This Guy Actually Lit
By CORP. 3of NB. aONNELL

After the good impulse to
get up and stand Reveille had
conquered the evil impulse to
turn over and go back tb
sleep, my brain, as though
seeking escape from the brisk
February .weather, turned to
thoughts of the baseball sea-
on. . -

Most people have their fav-
orite ten and player, both.

RE
resent dur-
jeering ses-
som a "Blind
ilay as-he
it somebody

the Ump i, ft is practisally
impossible!
PRECISION .

As much as I rebel against
_G. I. precision, my favorite
arbiter was precisior personi-
fied. With-him, "calling a
strike was all dsne by timing.
First, up came the right arm,
then it waved vigorously,
giving the impression that a
wasp had become attached to
the index finger, and last,
down it went to the-position
of attention. During. this ac-
tion, our hero ' was saying
something like: "Stoo-oo-rye-
eek"." The best part of 'this
technique is that it leaves no
doubt in anyone's mind as to

- the decision.
WOTTA VOICE!

My second .choice, who was

ckup5ys dim ML

... Ups to ri"

aInky- Lawson I

4an Bites Dog,
kes Umpires!
far ahead of all rivals -in
drawing boos from thp crowd,
stands out .in my mind or
his method of calling foul
balls. He seemed to have a
-'very law opinion of, the
crowd's knowledge of the
game,. because ,when a, loud
foul went sailing. out iets the
alley, he would yank off the
-mak, take a deep breath,
and bellow, "Fow-wubl!" If
every voice had his power,
-the amplifying business would
die- a uick death'

I don't know ;vhere um-
pires spend their winer, atl-
though I imagine it is in some,
quiet spot, but I hope they..
see this and let .their chests.
swell with just pride in the
fact that they have one 'fan.

WOLVES LOSE
TO RIFLE FOE

.The sharp shooting 3rd ST
Rifles chalked up a 61-50 .it
umph over the 1st STR 'Wolves,:
the feature attraction of an es
hibition doubleheader at Fo
Benbing's main post -gym Thur
day night.

In the Rifle victory, their ten
in twelve starts this season, bi
Sid Payne, former Westminst'
colege stari was the big gun. TI
big center marked up 17 poin
ion 0 field goals and one foul to
Herb Matter, former Ilap
,Whiz Kid, also, hit double fi
[res for Ihe. winners with I
points.
. Dan Vujnovic, former Pitt
burgh star, paced the Wolves wi
15 points while Bob Monts
speedy forward;, was runner L
with 12.

The 'Rifles got off fo anear
lead and kept in front all.tj
Iway. 3d. 1IL .T.N7,:

IN Ir 'eT ' 0 Name FG 0
matter. f 4 3 111Montag, 1 "5 2

,aloan. f " 3 0 C Baer. f " 4 3
Mourfleld, f "1 o 21Derrckson, e. 3 o
Sorenson 1 0 " o sVanoric, g s. 3
Payne,c A 1 17 l#Smith. g 3",0

sxon. c 1 0 52 . a
nson,g 5 0101Jh..n 35
'Totals 28 5 61! Totals 21'"8
Officials: Perpich and Helfenbaum.

ADDITIONAL INSURANCE
WITH RETIREMENT FEATURES

If you hove the full amount of Government
Life Insurance and desire additional overseas
protection.., we can serve your needs with
two types of contracts:

Pivot

anle suI tilt last

Lieut. PI

lid Payne's 1
rimmage in

rhtweight star ex-wora nmnia .niP .w, ,--

,ademics Entertain
Badminton TeamSE

S~ GOAL. :Invited to Meet- IPS ' PPOSE
IFLES AtlantaCluIimen.r TOUGH RIVALS .

ING WIN' e . neng badmintnteam h asON, GULF TRIP ,IN W N .already-been tendered.arijin- N U F R
up-in basket from vitation to come to Atlanta .. The Parachute School Troopers|V

the f inal seconds sooieltvi wh ot sill travel to the Glfl Coast re-Ilt
ed the 3rd STR for a match *iththe po..ver- gion this week-end for a ptir of,

1st Atlanta" Athletic 'Club fi
Lawson General games ,against outstanding Army It

in the featurean racket-weilder..PHayopootios. te
, fiple-hll aut In preparation for the event, n ansturdly ight at Biloxi, -V

nay -Sgt.. Bil Belgrade (ee-Illinois Miss,' :the ' Trooper.contingent e
50ain Atlanta b.e- champ) and Sgt. Ralph Privett will take. on Keesler Fi~l, while f(

the honors, by scoring 21 points.
Lawson General Hospital hele

tf l i "a 28-20 advantage at halftimeIS FA L - +.1but in the final.period-the RifleUGH hit their stride and pulled abreas
of the Medics.just'before -Payn

E T l ltapped in his winning goal.E TVOUGH 3Srd STR s Lason .
+ +, amhe .FGF T NAMe i F I
llI | Matter, 1 2 1 "5.Crain, f 5 1 V
Il llI Sorenson,1 "2 2. 6IBlackwell, t 2. 1

Payne,r 12 4 2811cLau'liln, i 0IN. ROW Fultong 3 0 6ETropin, g 9 3 ZSR Mourfild, g 1i- "0Vc,g, 2 2

ception Center Tigers . Totals, 031'" Totals. 5 9 7

sy schedule this week 3r c.......... ue-t.o. 0 i,
games in a row. To- LLawson ' ... 28 45

.Tigers will meet -the. -'----
eld quintet at the post
e first of a three-game POW GUARDSr . .the Service Leaguer n u uJ
5KEGEE .

night the Tigers wiWIN SEVENTH
a return match against: • VN TH.,
e0 Tigers at the sports I

a Tuskegee cagers de-l | R lW
Reception Center play-il 1 L 1  INme played at Tuskegee1

. : .

busily engaged. as use ar-inony. Church sports arena
'these days in rounding out the
team.

Any former badmrn ton
players, interested in trying
out for the Benning-team,
which will -probably .number
six men, are urged to get in
touch with Sgt. Belgrade at
the sports arena, where excel-*
lent facilities-for-the indoor

sport are atailable.

NEW QUINTET
LICKS 963RD

Infantry Training' Detachmen

fOrmeria, pace
markers
yunning
up 13.

!. the P

the/court tsis season,judging by their. grid perfo
ances this fall, where the
Corps -installation defeated

? rd Infantry and tied the 4th
fantry, Keesler .should have
top-notch quinet.
RETURN TILT '

Kesler Field gill dome to B.
ning later in the month for a
tuin match with the Troopers
also a clash with the 3rd S
Riflds.'

Weiglttifters Movit -

; FromStadium Roo
!.-To -Quartersin Gy

Blues, .room made .fo
r the

Sta-
,roved

its the were forced to evercome.a 26-23 Wth new and improved facili-for the deficit at half-time, but with ties available, Capt. Herloig ex-
es last Homer and Lodge leading the way oects. to see an increase in the
it string they won asthey pleased in the number. of men who belong to the
eleven, final period, informal club..

Y!Guards
Medics,

o Valentine Gifts That.Hit .theSpot
..having ,I 1 - . 1.1-- . ; 1
end of

Hegner Sweetheart Bracelets.-a- -Hegner -P- "I - "" .'A
,roll in Pearl Lockets --.
se boys I 'd -5 0 eO:
ight e Msic Boxes , \-

Atioe! Compacts '

Wednesdlay the Tigers outpla:the 2nd'STR.Marvels and wonEndowment or 20 Payment Life a score of 51 t 26

AIRFIELD, PAPER CLAIMS100 .PCT. COVERAGE BARKSDALE -FIELD .L

(ALNS)T-The Army airfield h
is the. largest in the.-world,FOR OVERSEAS clares the fieldpublication,
Barksdale Bark, aid. quotes
onensions in proof. The fieldc

FOR ULL ETAIS WRTE, 2,565 acres, is nine and o
fOR FLL DEAILSWRITEhalfmiles long by five miles w

GIE COMPLETE, ADDRESS TO . Witj awy 01 etln
500 feet wide.

EE U Apreacher ovlked into altem in the course of his welB.--H .* c O Hn work, ad ordered a glass oifr3y mistake he was served

P. 0. sox -192g Columbus, A& punch. After drinking it to
ast drop,..he. looked upward
nurmured: "Lord, what a to

benvy*eigtelsmse

m pions,
es Visit:. . ,
a At 83

ass. They trounced-the College
irk extette 24-16 and raced the
ll Bombers into a Second over- ltv ;"
se-period before boiving 23-20.
t that time the-Wacs had no
serves, due to nuneus fur- 4
ighs, but this" week end the
tire Wac squd will be on hand.
Several Bluesol-stars who .iea
.awn from the. Bell Bomber
eup will find the Wacsa great-
threat 'when ,they too-ave .a
nchfiul of reserves.
Last week'. the WACademics
pt their record cleali inl-two
partffients by spanking the Cei-
nnials 39-4 for heir seVeot i
raight win-over Co1umbi4s cb
etition, and walking .oer the
ochran Field Wac's 46-23 for
cir third straight win ov'er Wo-
en's Army Corps teams. "
ERFECT.PASSES " '
In the Centennial tilt Thurs-
ay night at Harmony-Churc

h 
the

'acs concentrated on perfecting

E ~ n.We n cra .pu "

lirst gam:'!iti the' aided by Prestos's superb .
passing.. I..'ISidlauskas, . Preston and Fischiii

rvicewomen'- haveI each aces .unted f or four field
or shosingks igainstI goals.

Facilitate- Military Travel.

DELTA 'AIR LINES'
Announces. - [

..) 7 ..... ......... --- " ---

'he Opening of a. Columbus
Tiket,-Office in the

Ralston Hotel Lobby... ....

Wednesday, February 14
erienced. Delt personnel will:be on duty

render personal serviceto thoseneed-

ingtransportotion on: Delta Air

Lines'-and- connections.

schedules -tI
me, thus neceg

be .decides
BACK

e EagleHefferr.

Lawson, t h e i r '
Saturday

Field,er suc
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an earl:
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a' Your -Tires
By Certified Retreading

You tan =Wc 80% of fire rail-
2soo a &Wft yam'. tireat half h

• m of a o" on, Man, twts

20.000d o0 mo*fre feto Gn-
iIor _r _ Bisehowor, wHithyour

€s00 oewlimefts, ,to nd the war a"

j 10,00 T~se ar affical fire Hflare

'you ng-4de. WW ow

us fwortw ,, fire swko

t;united 0il Crp.

I stronget professional - iuS.
Woods Morton, Chapman, Smith
round out the starting five..
TROUNCE REDS

In their inpressive 81-47 win
over the 1st STR Reds on Mon-
day night, which earned them the
first-place tie, all five starters hit
double figures in the scoring col-

aewson Field 1st STR
Name, FG F T] Name ' FG F T
Woos,f 0 13Taber, f 3 a6
lMorton, f 7 1 5lsLowery, f 100_1 21
nshapman,e 6 3 15utchins'n, a1 1 3
Smithtga 7 1 16|Wesley,C 25
si , 2 Ja24 rst, g " 012

Totals 38Or 81a uTotalsci 3 3o7Ber yPeriod&: Half-time Final
td wnField.....o.... 47 ed 15t STR .............. o. 24 ,4

ge Officials: Overby and Cbs

r FLIERS DOWN
, 89THMEDIC

;CAGE RIVALS
oeer

hi Lawson Field's high-flying court
e- machine wound up ta first halt

on schedule in the Phst League with
a pair of. vicories during the past

Tseven days.
13 Last Friday ight the Fliers

i rolled ti a 50-4 trtumph oaver
89th Signal, atd on Monday night,

othey chalked up a 4.31 win over
OMedical Detachment after tradling

by three points at halftime.
38 WHALEN HOT

Jim Whalen and. George Jones
were the big point-makers in the
09th game with the former notch-
ing nine field goals and a foal for
19 points while Jones had eight
goats for 16 markers.

Lyon Gfltstrap's thirteen points
wer~e high for the losers, hut
Rocky Rochin helped the cause
with ten. Lawson was in front'at
intermission by a 25-16 count.
HALL RETURNS

Whalen again paced the Fliers
in the Medico clash on Monday,
flipping in 14 points, while Ace
Hall entered the lineup for the
first time this year and promptly
chalked up 13 points.

Ducky Pond, playing coach of
the Medics, paced his team with
ten markers.,"" F(' ,T N.-- Y-
Whalen, 9 , 1.Nelson, f 51 0 4
Mons, a e a l00lstrasp, - A 31396Lf- 1I1, 32Walln. ?€ 2 o 4
Conway.aoa 3 aeOg. 3410Jet. 9 a, 015, o eto e•I I1 3
ROLg 0 a01Totals 23 as ass 13 8234Lgawn . o o 6-

ten Pli .,.2..... 05s
%sfall,"s it; O H T 1. 34Otflss: Nordin and norris.

ra
-w

son
1 

Field [Medical Detachment
Noves F F TNamea POW?

fa 6 2 14 Pond, f 4 2 10
1e 3 2aS Mcarg.1 338

Conway. e. 2 sera', C 2 3 7
T. Hll. X t 0 2T go a 0
A.usHall C 6 15Jaas 2328

Tote.as* 813 741 lotals 55 31araaPeod: Nlf-tme Ptnal
l a .......... 13 43
oe.: Depobment 18. -1

It does't make much i -
esee what. religion you. have if
what religion you have doesnt

I
t
sake an-y difernce.-

TROOPER FIVE
TOPPLES TWO
LEAGUE FOES

Capt. ewis Fern's stellar
Parachate School quintet got into
high gear again 'this past week
in Post League comtpetition and
walloped a pair of rivals to con-
tinue their virtual first-place
deadlock with Lawson Field.

Friday night at the post gym,
TPS mowed down Medical De-
tachment, 50-32, while on Mondaynight, the Troopers ratted to a
51-36 win over 89th Signal.
GUNTHER BACK

Coulby Gunther, former St.
John's star, returned to the Troop-
er lineup against the Medics and
dumped in 10 points to share
point-getting honors with Alvin
Tate, who also accounted for i0.

Harry Krall's eight markers
paced the Medics in a game where
the losers ,trailed by a topheavy
24-8 count at the end of the first
half.
LEETH HIGH

In the Monday victory, no less
than 10 men broke into the scor-
ing column for the winners.
Wheeer. Leeth wAs .high- man
with seven goals for 14 points
while Alvin -Tate with eight
points was runner-up..

For the 89th all but two points
of their total of 36 were account-
ed for by three men, Bob Rehm,
Bob Watlin, and Lyn Gilstrap.
The former' had 12 points while
the other two. each marked up 11
apiece. The Troopers led at half
time 22-15, and won going away
in' the final period,
Parachute Sehoo Mecal,

Nae FG F T Name FG F T
secte- a- 0 2pond, 2 0 4

th, f 10 o 2Krei .f 3 0 6
Cass'g In,g55wtuoe saTa, 3 o , Willlard, f 1 0o2

heee 5 o0lTorres. 0 0 -
mtt-r, 5 0o10McHarga 5 0I1'3

Ia . 1 3lKratt 5 3 2 8
e ti 2 226Beres,g u 2 6

Uun,g. 3 14V

Tots 23 54, Toals. 3 432Sore by Perl d: ULU-time FinalPaahte S.b0oJ ...... 24 so
M dcl ........... ..... 8 -3Ofical: Harris and Hard44P, sits School .Name . G T

• FG F T|PRehm, fI .z.80o12aeaehs 014|bs strap 0 3 5,11

Taw 4 5 aWallin, 4 3 11a 1 1 lRochin, c 1 o 2
t 6: 2 4[Nelsong asos
to 3 0 a

sta,
1 50 4

L 9t~su~ 2 0 4.

Tcoals 5 2 1 1 Ttl...It 36
Officals: Harris andeUenbsaum.-.

....z........ 1

TIS Announces--
S(Continued From Pae 1)

eat T. McCoun, Jr., and Capts.
Wesley S. Wieting, James 0. Mc-
Adams and Arden C. Steinhart
from the Tactical Section; Maj.
Harold P. Mason and Capt. Wel-
bourne M. Schumpert from the
GeneralSection.

The acid test for our love for
'Our country is-our love for our
csotrymen. .

Ssjecre
I that

wearG004 .0'smrnd

next

Welcome, Sign 61r?I
Always PAIN

ofThere. o

SERIVCE MEN A°i
WAYS E E LAT aiftto f

HOME AT THE GOO-GOO. WE SPEC- st
IALIZE IN STEAKS, FISH AND CHICK- Pofprh

EN DINNERS...ine
OPEN 5 P.M. TO 12 P.M. '.CEPT MON. thys

whit
shd

._ 'G 0 . = 0 0: .: :' . . n~hitowc

GO O'G 0 / Jquiti

700 LINWOOD BLVD. giow

(Take East Highland Bus) disti
raul.



niohed by the 222dForce: Band, dt
1 Warrant Oftir

id tbsq

)neof th6 South's.iationally Known
Restaurants,

We Preprer Food'

Fine Dining Rooms

Phone 9149

-Lae. He also was at Frt ores, u~y,
Ore Bay and in Dutch New
Gunieia.'

Cprporal Albosta returned to
the United States in November
1944 and received a 21 day delay
enroute to his new station, Fort
Benning, Ga.

"On the South Pacific island
the kunai grass was five to five
and a half feet tall," Corporal Al-
bosta stated, "and we had to chop
the trees which were from Bo to
90 feet tall and of the hardest
wood I've ever seen. We had to
dig ten to 12 inch trenches for the
foundations of our buildings. The
engineers then poured the cement
and set up portable buildings. We
built platforms of logs in order
to keep the tents off .the ground.

Far From Whites
"We were certainly cut off from

white people. The natives live in

TIS Graduate
Awarded DSC

The Distinguished Service Cross,
awarded for extraordinary hero-
ism in combat has recently been
presented to Lt. Col. Charlton 0.
MacNeely, of Columbus, Ga., a
former member of The Infantry
School, according to a War -De-
partment announcement.''

Colonel MacNeely attended the
Machine gun and Howitzer Course
at the School in February .1930.
From 1932 to 1940 he underwent
training with the 29th Infantry as
an Infantry Reserve Officer. He
also took the Battalion Comman-
der and Staff Officer's Course in
1942.

The citation reads:

GENERAL WALKER DECORATES HIS ORDERLY-
Maj. Gen. Fred L. Walker, Commandant of The Infantry
School, is shown as he decorated his owen orderly, Sergt.
Willis E. Bell with the Bronze Star at a recent formation
of Company A, Academic Regiment. Sergeant Bell
served as General Walker's orderly in nine months of
combat in Italy.- (Official U. S. Army Photo-The In-
fantry SchooL).

Tisdall -and his wife andJames, Jr., Teside at 103 First
sion Road. .
cceeding Lt. Tisdall as his
tant sales officer is Lt. Rob-I

Constance, who was sentrecently from l 0rt D'evens,
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story, to-Go,
I Sale Next Week

2d. Army mRevamps
Orientation.Center.
A new, and eomplete newiropean areas. Blow-up-s of.figs

S 'r Ftl a Discriminating Clientele weoffer pertonal Christmas Greeting Cards. f real
artistic merif and fine craftsmanship.

Samples and pricessubmitted upon request
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I both foa hours
periods

* theo fearlessly led his me
through the ioundoted area undo:

Repairs to leCtriCal small arms and artilleryfiredanquickly secured the cornmandinj
S Apparatus Be terrain, thereby contributing ma
A r , terially to --the security of th

beachhead. His courage and out
Lamps otanding leadership reflecte

in keeping with the highest tra
ditions of the Armed Forces.

Repairs. Dial 36390 T-Sgt McKee: "Hey, there .
quit that whistling while you's10 1-3th St. working."

SpL Van Holt: "Iawasn't woik
ing."

IT'S SMITTY'S
FOR GOOD THINGS TO EAT

THE TOWN'S FINEST STEAKS
CHICKEN DINNERS

"OYSTERS ARE IN SEASON"

OUR SPECIAL
REAL ITALIAN SPAGHETTI

WE ARE OPEN ALL NIGHT
WE WELCOME ARMY PERSONNEL

NEAR WAVERLY HOTEL

SMITTY'S
13TH STREET COLUMBUS, GA.

PHOTOGRAPHS
OF DISTINCTION'

-NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY.--
AIR 'CONDITIONED

12th Street STUDIO
Phone 2-3552 Columbus, Georgia
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and with a s

Green,'Troops Become_
BottleVets-in- Half Hour

Staff SergeantHward R. Vin-Icould hardly see-the man ahea,
cent, Who says his platoon turned of me.
from green troops-to battle-wise "Suddenly ,q machine' gun op
veterans in 30 minutes- was dec- ened up on us. The man aheado:
orated with the Combat Infantry- me dropped, quietly..The enem

gun crew had been perfectly con
man Badge at a special formatidon cealed only ten feet in front 0
of Company C, Academic Regi- us, in the roots of a mangrov
ment, The Infantry School on tree, a strange tropical tree wit]
Thursday evenng. Presentation of spreading branches, and root
the award "for -exemptary con- that grow into dense thickets.
tin action against the enemy" "We poured plenty of fire intduct Vn t -enmy the rootse of the tree. and. w

ton- who tuugnt, a.s a z zzifrom Volturno to Cassino in Ilived in Ames, Ia., befo en
3 ing the service.
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FLOWERS FOR A VALENTINE'S BULLSEYE!
WE -WIRE FLOWERS EVERYWHERE,

FloweR ShOP.
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the Silver Star Prst gs antry ere is -mthe r fs.Es.
in action" on the Salern? beach- tel rIele Hornberger, lives at 201 NeA
head.-street.

Homberger landed on Italian
soil by jumping out of a "duck,"

te ofA the Armys two-an-a-h Ep
tani amanphibious vehicleo. He-dog

.i on the.beach with his platoonLd, A y M enwhilethe driver ran the duck to-
ward a defilade position. Sot sod

the duckand shellsfell closerand core on Range
acloser s the vehicle crossed an

open ield. Apparently losing- his Two outfits in Second Army
head,'the driver hopped out and turned in some first rate shoot,
beat it for cover.- ing performances in range work

Hornlerger knew that his unit here at Fort Benning recently.
had. only two ducks for use as
prime movers, and that the aban- The 211th Ordnaico Battaliondoned vehicle was loaded with a recently sent men out to qua
57 mm antitank gun and 50 rounds ify with the caL. 30 submachine
of precious ammunition. He also gun- Everybody -qualified, and
knew that. heavy artillery, firing six people fired expert, twogun-
from high ground, was doe any ner first class, and one, gunner
second to wipe out all this vital second-class. Leading the shoo,

,..equipment -and everybody within ing was -the battalion commander
yards ofsit. But without hesitation himself, Lieutecant Colonel John
he got up from the beach, dashed A. Supensky, who ran up. a score
acrbss the field,- jumped into the of B6. Pfc. Alvah- D. Collins also
duck and drove it toward-a deep scored an 86, and T-5 Williami..trigaton. ditch. Shells.-burst so H..Quesetherry scared-an '8.

"close that he was covered with Qualifying with the cal. 30 car-
sand :as -he finally brought the bine, Ml, members bf the 412th
dock safely to the unloading crewlOrdnance Depot Company also
in the defilade. . turned in a fine record. All 17

Feeling by:now that it was his of the men shooting qualified and
duck, Homberger took charge of 9 of them, or over 50 per cent
the vehicle and was assigned to were experts. There were 6 sharp-
use it as a prime mover for the shooters, and only 2 marksmen.
rest of the day. When word of his Leading with scores of 184 were

Pvt. Henry C. Hetke, Pvt. Wal-
Sl yo 'an R i ter C. Seam and Pvt. Ray L.

S Podp IRo Snyder._________:for $0'Taein your'ol$20."een to the movie," NancyV
one or get it fixed. Sunday "Yep." .
or any o t h e r night but "Enjoy it?"

"Oh, yes! J was lovely."
Fridey. 1041 Fifteenth St. :"What was the picture.'

"I dunno. I went with Pete.*

in the

theson

21 Overweight Wocademics Know Your Red.... reequs te

Organize, 9Birdseed"Club Cross Director r ito

__________________TheIArmy food has proved en- jectie
tirely too healthful for 21 •amoun
members ' of WAC Detach- uare urt
ment One,. The Infantry Du V Iu UUWJ orthr
School, who have organized take.
a special "Birdseed-Club" to
study methods of "weight to meacontrol" m n fe dsprograrAtaaher's Riles anent
ceremony held recently it was . of 50,1
discovered that the member .ieRites& pomrlo

had gained on an average of .- .plied.t
10 .pounds each oince their Major Clarence Trevitt Johnson, rsets
enlistment, with a few ac- executive officer of-the Fort Ben- appro
tully cacading that they ning Prisoner of War Camp since food p
were 30 pounds heavier after its' inception in 1943, attended the pounds
a year or two in the service. fieral- yestefday at Smithfield stagger

Each member contributed Flats, N. Y., of his famous father, represe
one dollar to a prize fund to William E. -(Pussyfoot) Johnson, " oe ca
be awarded to the WAC who national Prohibition' leader, wha
can report the most effective died last Friday.
means of "keeping the weight Major Johnson left-Atlanta Sat-
dawn." A special toble has urday night on the 6 o'clock north- TPSbeen set aside for theclub in bound plane to arrive on time fo

;'..the mess hall so the members the funeral arrangements. -
don't have to watch the thin- Gven an 'emergency 'leave,
ner WAC's eat that extra Gie a eerec lae
porionr ofs det o othatesa Pussyfoot's devoted son was giveaportion of dessert or potatoes passage aboard an Army .planewith gravy from Lawson Field to Atlanta, but

"It takes willpower," says rain groasidod the scheduled flight' The Pa
Staff Sergeant Marjorie Mc-' at 1 -o'clock yesterday-afternoon.
Carthy, organizer of the club, The major was given priority to
"because we have the best board the 6 o'clock Atlanta north- HAROLD LUTZ tact wi
mess hall in the Army. We're bound plane. " "ment
concentrating on a scientific Seeing both his son and grand- Mha.ding the list of assistant field lems.
study of calories and a good son become majors in the Army in directors at Fort Benning in point LU. Geo
run around the area every this war heartened the colorful
evening." "dry"' crusader last November of esrvice, is Harold G. Lotz, as- titled

The club "might increase when Major Johnson pinned the sistant lield director at the HoC- the Es
in size-that is, in member- oak leaf insignia on "Pussyfoot's" any Church Red Cross. Station. haselos
ship," the sergeant says, "but grandson's South Pacific medal- Mr. Lutz has been at'Fort Benning ule of
there are many holdouts- bedecked* uniform in a ceremony A sti
some women here who ave at the post.detin xs
gained- weight, like it, and Pictures of the ceremony, sent of his initial Red Cross training inf rs ex
don't want to lose it." to "Pussyfoot" at his New York Washingn, D. i,. He arrived here moteri

[estate, cheered the veteran "dry" at Benning July,29,1942. In Oc- officers
S- Ileader, who was in allinghealth. tober of that same year he was tion ab

a .OIC UNIFORM QUESTIONS
and SMITH-GRAY has

the RIGHT ANSWERS.11

Q. WHEN MUST I ORDER MY UNIFORM?

A. At least FIVE weekss in advance .. the sooner the
better.

Q. WHAT ABOUT FINANCIAL ARRANGEMENTS?,

A. There is NO CASH OUTLAY. Your uniform is
charged against your clothing allowance. So -there
is no risk inyolved.
14W BUY YOUR1 UNIFORM AT.-SMITH-GRAY

A.-Because SMITH-GRAY:has been turning Out mas-
terly designed COSTUME TAILORED uniforms
since 1845. Our reputation for expert workman-
ship speaks for itself.

WE HAVE MATERIALS to MAKE A LIMITED
NUMBER OF UNIFORMS, ANDWE HAVE A LARGE
SELECTION OF STOCK UNIFORMS.

ST-IORA
• si-== ,,1045

. .. -l

DIAUL 5719 13 W. 11TH ST.

days ago and died Friday after-noon. .• : :

'The Prohibition' leader leaves
two sons, Clifford Johnson, an at-
torney for the Veterans' Admin-
istration in Washington, D. C., and
Major Johnson, who was mayor of
San Bernadino, Cal., before re-
called to active service in 1941.

Five grandchildren also survive,
as well as - seven-months-old
great-grandson, son of Major
Johnson, Jr., who was named Wil-
liam Trevitt Johnson for the great-
grandfather.

2 Heroic Dead
Get Silver Stars

Two former members 'f The
Infantry School were recently
posthumously awarded the Sil-
ver Star, for gallantry in action,
according to a War Department
announcement. They were:

First Lt. Edward G. Allgood, of
Yazoo City, Miss., who was com-
missioned at the School, Decem-
ber 10, 1942; for: On July 15, 1944,
in France, while leading his pla-
toon through difficult hedgerow
terrain, he encountered heavy
enemy machinegun and sniper
fire. In this difficult terrain with
complete disregard for his own
safety, he led a squad in the suc-
cessful elimination of two of four
enemy machinegun nests. While
attempting to reach the third ma-
chinegun nest he was mortally
wounded. His inspirational and ag-
gressive action directly contribut-
ed to the successful accomplish-
ment of his company's mission.

First Lt. Adam MichalkovIch,
of 1841 Wilmot Ave., Chicago,. Iil.,
who was commissioned at the
School, October 22, 1942;.for: On
May 23, 1944, in Italy,. sharty
before his rifle platoon was to
launch an attack across open ter-
rain against well-fortified enemy
positions, he was shot through the
left shoulder by enemy-rifle firi,
Refusing to be evacuated he, sta-
tioned himself-at the head of his
men and led the platoon in a de--
termined attack on the enemy
positions.-His disregard 'of his
painful wound, and 'leadership
under heavy fire throughout, a
day-long fight, inspiredhis men
to move forward to take their ob-
jective.

CPl "What did you do when
Myrtle got outof your car last
night and started walking.home?',

Sgt. "I drove slowly along be-;
side her. She didn't want to mine

... B00 Rob e5 '

assigned to the Harmony Church
area, where he has served since
that time.

Mr. Lutz was born in Evans
City, Pa., and attended the public
schools of that city until his gradu-
ation from high school. He received
his bachelor of science degreewith
a major in physical education in
1930. from State Teachers College
at Slippery Rock, Pa. During his
college-years he was outstanding
in athletics. He captained the bas-
ketball team his. junior year and
the football team his senior year.
His-team held the State Teachers
championship in football during
the three years he was on the var-
sity. He"also was active in base-
ball and track. In 1938he obtained
his master of arts degree from
Pennsylvania State. College at
State College, Pa.

In 1937 he married Miss Frances
Broderick of Union Town, Pa., who
was a physical-education instruc-
tor at Indiana, Pa. They have no
children. Mrs. Lutz is with him
at Fort Benning and at present is.
director of recreation for Baker
Village and Benning-Park. They
reside in Baker Village at present.

Mr. Lutz' hobbies are hunting
and fishing although of late he has
not had much opportunity to in-
dulge in these activities. He can
be seen at the majority of the ath-
letic activitie s of the post for ha'
is an. ardent fan, of all athletic
contests.

"Well, my boy," said the new
minister to the' three-year-old.
'What did Santa Claus bring you?"

"Aw, I got a little red chair,"
aid. the kid, but the d- thing
aiti much, good.- It's got a, hole
in the bottom of ft. 1" •
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who. landed on New Calidonia T h u e n e t
'v- with the first American-troops t a To be pubshedrinthe Bulletin-
me arrive there, b been assigned to orthe day, items will hve to
ate the Medican: Detachment at Fort e submitted by.1030. The Bulle-
an Bening, under the Army' o- tin will go.to press to 1430 each
oma tion plan, after .33 months over- day.
ng seas.. .
led Sergeant Goldvarg Was in the Yo- . --
ts: station hospital unit "with Task II• ti o. Buy

s", Force No. 6814, which -later be-
rt'. came known as the American
a- Division.. Landing on New Cale. Tey..Furilsh Your Home,
ch donia, they set up their 100-bed COMPLETE for. Csh'or
ct hospital and* 'were ready at o- re; | ,"
on ceive the first casualties of the in- , ,
te. vasion.
id, The hospital was. soon moved Phone 3-49
)u- due to the need for expansion an ...Phne,3-91
ci- casualties from , thie front con-
the tinued to pour in. When the rains ..PALMER 4 SON
Lng came, it was necessary once sore

to move the hospital because? the I -, n. Cem. .
)b vehicles bearing the wounded be- '61 .Sit ,,,.-,,Tlumb &
he came bogged'down in the swampy
ey
ds
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orientation .program al
arachgte School has recent-
n enrmously extended, ir
ith -the current pblicy tc
soldiers intimately in -con-
ith the latest war-develop.
and current political prob-
Under the direction of Firsl
orge A. Sellher, who is as-
by First Lt. Ruth Palmer,
ducation 'and Information
at The Parachute School

tnched an ambitious- sched-
orientation.
Aff of wall' informed. writ-
perienced in military and
.affairs prepares special

al for use by all 6rientation
s. This includes informa-
out our Allies and enemies,
storical and . social back-
s of the war, -the role of
tier in the post-war world.
aterial is accompanied, by
riate maps, charts, or dia-

illustrating the salient
Besides this, the Center

utes each day- a specially
ed news bulletin highlight-
major events of the past 24

the feeling of the Educa-
d -Information Center that
sr who knows why he is
g is a good soldier; that the
who enters the battlefield
ed with the truth is an in-
soldier. The Center does
ceal the fact that-its pur-

to disseminate propa-
but together with the dic-
it looks upon propaganda
propagation of doctrines

tciples" and not, as the
does,. as.-the diseemination
)rted facs with a definite
grind.preading the truthabout

.- its causes, developments,
fects-to the. soldier. the
believes it is striking a
blow' to- the vicious' lies
by the enemy in the hope
ermining our morale...'
r..the guidance of the Cen-
ch area in The Parachute
now has its own orienta-
ogram. Situated in the day
it compriseq large maps of
nes with the fighting areas
marked out with ribbons
is; unusual magazine ar-
pictures, cartoons, which
additional light upon the
rt; g bulletin of the day's
and all. other information
1 to the global conflict and
me -front.- By cacsulting
displays,. the soldier -can
'-get abird's eye view of
gress of the war...-"',-.11

We'•Welcome : the
Fort Beming PerSonnel'.

to.' HAYES
The. Southern:

SSTEAK:.;Fried .'

Sin T*wi CHICKEN

HAYES Restaurant.
BROADWAY AT DILLINGHAM,.

.Acros' Street Fiom Howard Bus Station
-GO TO.,CHURCH SUNDAY-. 0-

It,

r, ' .

IN DICK'S PLACE
1110 -14TH STREET-PHENIX CITY:

DINE and DANCE.
-TRY OUR DELICIOUS STEAKS

WE CATER TO, OFFICERS AND ENLISTED MEN
NOT'ICE-!

We are open for business, although our 'remodeling
has not been completed.

Approved By Fort Benning,,
For Officers and Enlisted Men.

OPEN 7 TO 12IDAILY. .
4'TO 12 SUNDAYS

RAINBOW ROOM
1110-14TH STREET .PHENIX CITY

the most precious memory of: all

We specialize in baby, andchil-
dr en's pictures, Oiurexpert pho--:
tographersare pr epared .-to
spend an l-]ength f1 r time re
%i'red-to .get:a GOOD'picture,

Quaifty Kdak

I

REPRESENTING A TOTAL OF 14 YEARS of overseas st
these five men are now assigned to The-Infantry School.
United States either on the rotation plan or to attend tl
Course. Left to right are: 1st Sgt. Ernest M. S. Loo
Hawaii, an officer candidate, who served in the Pacific 1
cent Martinez, of 1831 Port Street, New Orleans, La., wh(
35 months; Pfc. Edmund Szol, of 31 Ocelot Street, Dur
Pacific theater 34"months; Pvt. William C. White, of 903
Va., who served in the American and Pacific theaters 1
B. Rodgers, of Hardy, Ark., who served in -the north Paci
Army Photo-The Infantry School.)
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in combat
Charles L.
Company,

t, is -still
was -with

a Party?

wasonision to i

DESTROYED
enemy -tanks •. brok
ad started down thee Rangers threw gre.
hem, but that didn't d&
so they finally weri

ut with bazookas. By
an Infantry Division

of tne enemy, only one RangerLa-s.er o 7" "T wo-n"t, oh-
was wounded. Sergeant Paserra where they landed' on the
attributed this to the training they flank. Their objective was to n
received and to the excellent In ten miles to take a pass
team work of the men. "Each manding the coastal road lea
man knew just exactly what he from Naples to Salerno.
was to do and did it," he stated. "As long as this pass was in

" 1luettar was a pass with a hands of the Germans," Serge
highway rnning through it," he Paserra stid, "they could b
continued. "The Germans and reinforcements up to Salerno.
Italians controlled it with anti- followed the road and everyti
tank guns, mine fields and ma-'went all right until a recon I
chine guns, Our armor had tried came around a corner. They nc
for about a week to break got around that corner. Our
through, but had not been suc- zookas got it.
cessful, so they called on the "About dawn we took our
Bangers for a try. ,ons. As dawn broke, ire oc
MISSION BRIEED down into the pass.. Te road

"Each .en wan told Just how full of tanks and trucks boa

make crease of over 305 per cent over
ves?" the 1944 total for Second Army
thing troops here, and .a "100 per cent

increase to the goal set by Fourth
back, Headquarters.,

Largest single contributor tohe "

n you, ask me why you

for VALENTINE'S. DAY
Phone your, orders or call by our neorest shop-each is

conveniently located.J •. PASSMORE
1205 -1Ist AMe. 1622-24 - 13th Ave.

(Next to Western Union) DIAL:
'Dial 6460 7881-5831

900 Brodway (Howard Bas Terminal) Dial 3-3636

-i Consult. us and we'll plan it for

youat lovely Cherokee: Lodge
:Whmether it be large or Small, a

dinnerparty, supper or dace, you

.Will -find our' service, -cuisine and

accommodations excellent.'

PARTY HOUSEOF COLUMBUS AND.BENNING

TA LBOTTON' ROAD DIAL 2-4091

_______________________iL±____________________

en hi
them.
tion, :
camereveil
so tfre. You shout have.seen the until we tank
confusion. They got organized "After a ten
later, and when they did, they we relieved pE
waved the white flag. It was just vision at Venif
two hours from the time of the a mountain 331
attack to the time the pass wan put in charge
cleared." squad, int ont

The Battalion received a Dis- the top. I was
tinguished Unit Citation for their my buddy the
work at El Guettar. On the thir
"Our mission completed, we shell fragment

went back to the front lines as in hospitals.
Infantry troops. Our next stop to the unit, thi
was Tunisia where we had three the invasion a
days rest before we started train- were. the firs
ing for the invasion of Sicily. After ths

"We were first to land. The Paserra return
Italians caught us (the Rangers) lowing a 21 di
one mile off-shore with their sent to Camp
searchlights. A destroyer* laying then assigned
off-shore knocked them out in less meat at Fort I
than a minute.
SNIPERS PLENTIFUL Somebody

"In order to knock out the six Groth (of theIS-inch guns with which the Ital- fice, Atlanta ,
ian garrison at Gela was cam- there was any
manding the harbor, enabling that he had cm
them to shell our troops and sup-Ithe last war.
ply ships coming in, we had to Lieutenant Gr
go up a road about 15000 yards nantly, "Mye
to reach the town and then had to not only cure
get through the town which was I led the anim
full of snipers. We knocked out two hundred
three pillboxes with hand gre- along the Mec
nades. We got to within 50 yards maneuvers.
of the guns, and they were still packed him up
firing. We got the order to go in ere going tha
and get them, so we did, shooting the stuff at

orom our hips. It was all over in maneuvers wet
about five minutes. accomplishmen

"While we were knocking out pfc.,,
the guns, other- Rangers went -
down the street after snipers; oth- fThe little dog
ers cleared out the buildings; and Said the tree:
some jumped from roof to roof to The dog bli
get behind the pillboxes which Mouse.
were set up in the streets. Said: "No thao

"We blew up three guns and the house."

BRADLEY i ROYAL
FRI.-SAT.

William Bendix In
"THE HAIRY APE"

SUN.-MON.-TUES.
Marlene Dietrich-Ronald, Cl

In "KISMET"

WED.-THUR.
Ann Sheridan- Jack CaraOn

"DOUGHGIRLS"

RIALTO SATUS
Rod Cameron- Eddie Dew
"RIDERS OF SANTA F

SUN.-MON.
Alan Ladd- Lorette Ya

"AND NOW TOMORRO

TUE.-WED.
Gloria Jean In
"DESTINY"

THUR-FRI.
Eddie Cantor In

"KID FROM" SPAIN"

1.

La

ARMY ARRIVES
ter 14 days the 5th Are
through below and relie
We rested'four or five da
then went 'o on the it

Elmer
Affairs of-

walked by- the tree.
"Have oneon me'.'
nked kile Mickey

nks, just had one on

FRI.-SAT.
"SEVEN DOORS TO. DEATH"

SUN.-MON.
Alan Marshall -Laraine Day
In "BRIDE BY MISTAKE"

eman Ra". .. TUE.-WED ,
Rt.Loswer - Bflnn Dreay

In "DARK MOUNTAIN"

THURSDAYn Laurel and Oliver Hardy. In

"PACK.UP YOUR TROUBLES"

RoAY SPRINGER SATURDAY'

Ia . "OUTLAW TRAIL"

E" " SUN.-MON.
Cherles uigley -Jean Heather
Ia "National Barn Dance

' °

ng

)W -- TUE.-WED.
Charles Bayer - Hedy Lamar

In "CONSPIRATORS"

THUL-FRI.
Jack Oakie- Peggy Ryan In

"BOWERY TD BROADWAY"

60 TO 8HURCH:r-

Prescriptions

Rapidly Filled

Our r e gis te red
pharmacists willt
fill your' presorip-

tions quickly and
accurately .

You can be sure

of first quality
drug. supplies,

well _- nformed

and courteous
service in our

store. -

CITY
PHARMACY

14 Thirteenth St.
Opposite Woverly Hotel

Greetings, brother..,ae a Coke
S....AV

or initiatinga new subjectofNeptune
It' afui od ustm-hegood-natured iiito of thos who cross the equator

for the irst time. In much the same spiit of good-natured.fim, people everywhere

respond to the invitation Have a Coke. Tht's when friendliness speaks a refreshing'

language, all. its o-wn.. A pause for-ice-cold. Coca-Cola i always: greeted with a
smile inso many places, on theseas and overseas just as it isin your home. It's a

happy symbol among peosle who understandthe pleasant ways of friendship.

BOTTLED UNDER"AUTHORITY OF:THe tOCACOLA COAANY I

COLUMBSUS COCA-COLA B-OTTLNG. COMPANY,
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